As we have set our minds on this wonderful resurrection season, I pray you have received new insights of the Kingdom. Often we forget that it was not just HIS dying that we are to celebrate but also HIS resurrection. I would never minimize HIS death and beating. HE took the night before HIS death in order to purchase my healing. But if HE had not risen, HE would be like many other great leaders.

Our song of joy and our expectation of promise is tied to HIS resurrection. HE rose in victory. Triumphant over HIS enemy. Because HE did, we can rise over our circumstances. At times we have things come into our lives that bring the sting of death, emotionally if not physically. But we can do what the scripture says Jesus did. It says HE had confidence that God would raise HIM from the dead. We too can have confidence that God will raise us from the dead things we deal with from time to time.

Put on your happy face and your dancing shoes. We have much to celebrate. In Christ I have died, was buried, but praise God I have risen with HIM into victory.

Mark Your Calendars:

Upcoming US Graduation
June 27, 2015, Saturday, 10:30 AM
Courtyard Chapel/AEGA Ministries Headquarters
2149 Hwy 139, Monroe, LA 71203 USA
318-343-9006 or 855-796-7111